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SUGARING  
(ALTERNATIVE TO WAXING) 

 
  Sugaring is not a widely used method of hair removal but it isn't new either. It is an ancient art 
of hair removal practiced for thousands of years by Egyptian women. In Egypt it is the custom 
for women to be sugared on the eve of their wedding so they are hairless and smooth skinned 
from lip to toe. They continue to do this for the rest of their lives.  This method of hair removal 
is very popular in Arab countries. 
 
  Sugaring is an alternative to waxing that has been growing in popularity. Sugaring is an all 
natural solution to waxing. If you want the results of an excellent hair removal without the skin 
irritation sugaring might be the answer for you.  Sugaring is totally safe for people with 
sensitive skin. So if you are tired of waxing and want to rid yourself of unwanted body hair give 
sugaring a try.  
 
   Sugaring is a method of hair removal that uses a natural (contains no chemicals) sugar paste 
that sticks to the hair and not the skin. Not to mention it is easy to wash off after you are done. 
This technique offers all the benefits of waxing without the harsh consequences of skin 
irritation.  We have made it our business to offer all of the finest hair removal services and 
avoid the embarrassment and shame of unwanted body hair, so if you are interested in a 
healthier, all-natural, alternative to waxing, look no further than sugaring.  
 

BENEFITS 
 

• Sugaring is a good medium to long term hair removal solution.  
• Similar to waxing, but the sugar paste only sticks to the hair and not the skin.  
• Highly effective on legs, body and face, hair grows back slower and finer with continued 

applications.  
• Sugar paste is easily washed off.  
• Will not burn the skin 
• Removes hair cleanly from the roots 
• Leaves the skin healthy, soft, smooth and silky 
• May be used on sensitive skin, dry eczema and 90% of varicose veins 
• Removes dead cells and dry skin 
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SUGARING CLIENT 

Before and After Care 

 
Before: Please do not apply any facial, body creams or deodorants to the area to 
  be sugared the day of your treatment. This may cause the removal of hair 
  to be more difficult. 
  If you are doing a Bikini, Brazilian, or Tarzan we recommend you wear or bring  
  in white cotton underwear. 
  If you are sugaring your back or chest we recommend you bring a white cotton  
  shirt. 
  We recommend timing your appointments around your menstrual cycle as you  
  may be more sensitive at this time. 
  Avoid direct heat such as hot baths or sun tanning the day of your treatment. 
  Exfoliate the area several times to reduce the amount of the dead skin cells in  
  the area being treated. 
  Drink no less than 16 ounces of water before your appointment.  No caffeine  
  intake for the day is preferable. 
  Need to have at least a ¼” hair growth in the area that is being treated. 
  Suggestion to take a muscle relaxer or anything that can relax the body before                                     
  treatment. 
 

After:  If your skin is more sensitive, you may experience temporary redness.    
              This reaction is normal and will disappear within an hour or so after treatment. 
  Try to avoid direct heat such as hot baths or sun tanning immediately following a 
  treatment. 
  Do not work out after sugaring as excessive perspiration may irritate the skin  
  directly after a treatment. 
  Excessive perspiration can also harbor bacteria that may cause a skin breakout as 
  a result of open pores from the hair removal service. 
  Avoid applying any deodorant or make-up to the skin after treatment. 
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